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1, Attached interrogation prepared by our
Milan unit, of the ain enany agent who todk part in the
attack on our agent CAESAR.

2. The report admirably demonstrates the
difficulties met by our Milan Bat in sealing-off Subject
despite which, however, it is clear that the CAESAR pro-
ject was not oompromised.

3. Subject has since been brought to mo
where he is presently lodged in Regina Coeli prison under
his alias 'BIANCHI'. Subject's fear of discovery by
Fran& authorities led him to request for continued use
of his alias without prompting.

4. It is recommended that Subject's removal
to an internment camp be facilitated and expedited as
much as possible.
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B. Personal Details:

3. a) Nana:

L

• b) Born:
	 --DP

e) Parents:
d) Address:
e) Languages:

f) profession:
g) Marital Status:
h) Description:
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SCI Unit Z	 IRX.591

Rome
15 july 1945

Subject: Interrogation Report of LHOTRLLIER, Jean Francis,
C BIANCHI, 0 BAZIN.

A. Preamble:

1. On 23 Tune 45 Subject was turned over to SCl/Unit/Z
MILAN in agreement with IV Corps CIC, and IV Corps*C-2.

4	 Subject was sealed off in the only place available, - the
San Vittore jail inIEMAN. This was done in accordance
with sailledlnatimatieee reeeived on 14 :uhe 1946 fititasal unit t , Am% As LHOTELLIMwas put in jail by IV Corps
CIC under the name of BIANCHI, it was felt that for the time
being he was safe, as the prison authorities had him in
isolation. At the time it was impossible to do any more, as
there was not enough OSS personnel, and particularly American
perSonnel in SCI Unit Z, Milan, to handle the affair properly.
This lack of personnel was further and seriously aggravated
by the curtailment of CIC activities in this area.

2. The matter of the leakage to the French will be
taken up in greater detail in other communications. Here
it will suffice to state that the French are causing a
great deal of trouble in general. In this case, it developed
that they, as regards the jail, spend their evenings interro-
gating prisoners of other agencies. Eventually they reached
BUNCH:Cs:is explained below.

(37,il/LHO	 IER, Jean Francis, BIANCHIt
IN

4/27/23 at ST. BRIAC sur MER, ILE
et VILAINE, France

di Francis and di Marie Emile DAGORNE
i. 114 biS VAIIGIRARD, PARIS Vier?*

Piench,
Italian.

Single
Tall; dark brown hair; brown eyes;

oval face; rosy complexion; 76 kgs;
medium.
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C. Early Activities:

4. Oct. 1939 to June IRO, Subject attended the Aviation
OCS ST. CHARLES at ST. BRIEUC.

6. In July of 1940 Subject tried to reach the British Isles
but was seen and stopped by the Germans and forced to return to
Sr. BRIEUC, where he remained until October of that year.

6. Early in October 1940 Subject went to RENNES to continue
studies at the Aviation School.

7. In July 1941 Subject returned to ST. BRIAC for a vacation.

8. In October 1941 Subject entered the Merchant Marine OGS
as the Aviation course wasarnprnssed. The school was located
at PAIMPOL and later in PARIS. Subject states that he attended
this school until July 1943, after which time he attended the
FACULTE des DROITS de PARIS.

D. Political Activities during the above Period:

9. Before 1942 Subject was of no particular political
faith. In June cf 1942 he joined the R.N.P. (Rassemblement
National Populaire) of Marcel LSAT. In October of the smme
year he joined the M.S.R. (Mouvement Social Revolutionnaire)
a party formed by a schism in the R.N.P.

10. In June of 1943 he was enrolled in the newspaper
GERBE, with offices in Rue des Pyramides, PARIS, II or IIIeme.

E. Arrival in Germany:

11. After attempting to reach his parents in BRETAGNE
and failing die to lack of transportation, Subject went to
Germany in August 1944. One of the reasons for his leaving
was fear of the F.T.P. (Francs Tireurs Partisans).

12. In September Subject found himself at STRASBOURG. Here
he went to the SD for a residence permit. This was given to him
as a political refugee. The Germans proposed that he enter a
Sabotage and Espionage unit but Subject refused.

13. In STRASBOURG Subject met et Obit. SCHNEIDER, of an
unidentified unit, Who made him a travel permit for BAD EN BADEN
under the protection of the Wihrmadht.

14. At BADEN BADEN Subject stayed at the Hotel NEST and
the Hotel GOLDNEKREUZ.
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F. Subject joins tile French Voluntary Corps:

15. About the end of Dec. 1944 Subject met a friend
Gaetan DU BOT who was a Lt. in the French Voluntary Corps
(anti-communist Section). This unit was formed in France
by Maj. (now General) BESSONRAPP. This unit also carried
cut political functions. Subject was enrolled in this
unit and, a short while later, was given the rank of Aspirante.
He was assigned to the handling of propaganda of recruiting.

16. At the end of March, Subject want to NIEDERHALFINGEN
(Wurtemburg). As a result of the Allied advancei the unit moved
to WEIDEN, on the Czech border. After ten or fifteen days,
the unit moved toward Italy. Subject went with a detachment
to Italy.

17. At BOLZANO, RESSONRAPP decided to disband the detachment.
Subject joined the Italian Partisans with the following six
friends:

DU Bar, Gaetan
HARCAUT, Teen
GUIHARD, Pierre
BRICARD, Alain
SOULIER, Rene
TAMBOURIN, Claude

G. Activities in Italy:

18. Early in May Subject met in BCLZANO Henri TURRO, whom
he bad known in BADEN BADEN in October, 1944. With TURRO he oat
a Jacques MARTI. Subject was able to get both of them furnished
with a Partisan identity card. Subject remained at BOLZANO for
some t ime withh the persons above-mentiohed in para. 17A Abcut
9 May Subject ard DU BOP, HARCAUT, GUIHARD, 7URRO, and MARTI,
went to MILAN with a travel pernit issued by the Partisan aoftander
of BOLZANO.

19, TO remained at BERCAMOas he was afflicted with
tuberculosis, and was put in a sanitarium.

H. The GARRETTE Affair:

20, TURRO was a member of the PPF (French Popular Party
of Dorriot). He had been a member of the SS but had deserted.
Az a result he was put in a concentration camp near BERLIN,
where be contradtdd tuberculosis. Be managed to escape and,
join the PPP. Later he joined with MARTI a unit of tbe SD;'
led by Jose GARRETTE. MARTI and TURRO accused GARRETTE of
having abandoned them in France, and of having abandoned them
to their fate before the approaching French forces near MERZZURG.

-3-
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MARTI and TURRO had decided to seek vengynce on GARRETTE.

21. Subject knew that GARRETTE vas in contact with Americans,
something he was anxious to do himself. MARTI stated that he
did not tare if GARRETTE was in contact with the Americans,
as GARRETTEwas an individual who had abandoned his friends
when they had served their purpose. He also stated that he
doubted that GARRETTE would do anything worth while with the
Americans, and that he, won', would seek to have contact with
the Americans in South Italy, as the father of his girl friend
was President of the International Red Cross. MARTI, who was
a vindictive person, had firmly decided to teach GARRETTE a
lesson.

I. Plans for the Attack on GARRETTE:

' 22. Subject and MARTI would see GARRETTE frm time to time
In MILAN. (Subject met GARRETTE in MILAN for the first time.) One
day MARTI asked Subject to go with him to beat up GARRETTE and
his friend JACQUES. Subject said he did not want to be mixed up
in the affair, so MARTI went to HARCAUT. HARGAUT agreed to g0
with him _instead of Subject.	 (In MILAN, HARCA(YT used the cover
name MARCUM.) In this attack on GARRETTE, MARTI had the approval
of other farmer members of GARRETTE'	 iUnit. who had also been
abandoned by the latter. These people would instigate MARTI. to
seek venglience but did not want to take part in the attack themselves.
HARCAUT and MARTI both bought themselves a club (matraque).

23; Subject agreed to go along with them as he was their
friend, but stated that he did not wish to take part in the
affair.

S. The Attack:

24. On the 31st of May at about 2100 hours, Subject and
HARCAUT went to the Albergo Commercio to find GARRETTE. They
had a friendly chat with GARRETTE for about a half an hour in
his room. Suddenly Subject, who was standing by the window
looking out, heard scuffling and shouts behind him. He turned
and saw JACQUES, his face all bloody, kneeling on his bed and
being beaten by HARCAUT. At the same time MARTI attacked
GARRETTE. GARRETTE resisted ad a struggle ensued.

25. Subject, panic-stricken, and in great fear of being
arrested in the room, fled. GARRENE, with blood all over his
face, screamed from the window. A crowd in the street below,
saw Subject ran and gave chase. Subject pretended to be atmed,
menacingly holding his hand in his pocket, but to no avail, as he
was quickly seized and arrested. Shortly after he was seized he
saw MARTI and HARCAUT humbly walk out of the hotel.

- 4 -
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K. Units through which LHOTELLIM Passed after his Arrest:

26. Interrogated by the ',.Lestura of MILAN, 31 May, 1945.
(Commisario del Duomo).

27. Transferred to the Military Police, 2 Tune 1945.

28. Transferred to San Vittore jail and interrogated by
two Americans in civilian clothes, 3 Tune 1945. (CIC).

29. 4 Tune interrogated, by same two Americans.

30. Again interrogated on 6 June by same Americans.

L. Contact with the DSM: 

31. Subject was placed in the San Vittore jail under the
name of BIANCHI. BIANCHI, who was not inforred of this new name)
told the jail staff his real name.

32. About 10 Tune, a certain LULLU of the Deuxisme Bureau
(later sent to France to accompany a load of prisoners), told
Subject that the prison authorities had told his headquarters

of his real identity. He brought Subject cigarettes.

33. As Subject remembers, LULLU asked the following questions:

How long have you know GARRETTE?
What contact does GARRETTE have with the Americans?
Where is G.ARRE'rTE?
With whom were you when you came to Italy?
Which Americans are interrogating you?
What have you done in Germany?

The above questions were asked over a period of two or three days.
Subject states he gave negative answers to all.

34. On 13 Tune a French second lieutenant (believed identified
by SCl/Z/Milan as a member of' 1:811) interrogated Subject again
withh the following quest ions:

What is your real identity?
What have you done in Germany?
What relations have you had with GARRETTE?
Where is he?
Do you know	 merabort, of his group who are in

jail here? (San Vittere jail, Milan).
With what Amerioan service is GARRETTE in contact?

- 5 -
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Do you know BURTON, .Bernard and OLAY,
both Frenchmen, who were in contact.
with GARRET.=

(These two, members of the SA, were arrested
in MILAN at the beginning of May).

In W n cl us io n the French lieutenant stated that he was going to
have LHOTELLIER transferred to French disposition, and that if
Subject would enable them to find GARRETTE 3he would be freed.
Subject states that he again gave negative answers.

35. On 22 rune, the same French s officer and another, Le
CABOSSEUR, aka BOSSELEUR aka BATTANT, aka JOE, spoke to Subject
from the cell window, and asked the following questions:

What is your name?
LHOTELLIER
Liart Liar 1
If you say so.
Your name is GEORGES. I am the only one who knows

your id entity, Your Chief is D I ARCANGE 6

have sent your description to France and tiir. y
are sending me your photo tomorrow. If it is
you I will have you put in isolation.

Anything you say, chuft:

36 .. A feu days later the same officer asked the following
questions:

Come, Nome, here is an occasion for you to clear
yourself. Who is your chie 1/ He is here,
under what name is he hiding?

don't know anyone here.
Of course he is here, upstairs. Upstairs is

Po•	 , udder what name?
I don't know to whom you are referring.
You are doing wrong in not taking this chance

to get yourself out of here.

M. Comments:

37. Arrangements are being made to send Subject to ROME.
It is not believed that he has told the full truth in regard to
his past activities.

38. Subject does not know where GARRETTE is at present.

- 6 -
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39. According to him he is in great fear of falling
into French hands.

TAMES ANGLETON'
1st Lt., Inf.,
C. 0. - SCl/Z Units.

cc: Washington
London
CAESAR File
Files
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.Born	 North Africa (?)‘ perhaps
• _Id: 	 no	 ea.1.322L.,-;Abiora

Brus eyes; , bl5ck7broym. , hair; 23.
. : _ieeirs old; round face,;
-,'complexion; alight .build;-;

•.P33 o° r 318 	 s	 s ,

1?lack- hair; 19 yra'.'Old
clear Colip1exion;:1i

.1.82 m:

••
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,cs2.154.-..}30:1921 (

:ite
r(lltrea)	 ( 1 ); Reiark...an;
•bachelor. -Speaka very, O4 ,7reach and
English and German. ‘ krOwn eyes• -
black -hair; 24 ( ? ),-- Yaprir1.2043. a";
rosy ccomplexion; alig,
• .; 1451..ii(?): :,f7O1113	 'French
im In  1940 —"Art ills

ample= Fi e1gv,°0 on
'District" of_ nneti.'
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Subject: Interrogati cxa Report of LHUIFILIER, Teen Franc is;
0 BIANCHI,	 BAZ1N, by CIO, IV Corps.

Follbwing it interrogation report on above
'Subject, as -adducted and written by C1C, IV Corps;

.	 .
• . :., 111.1107.ELLIER, Teat Francis di Francis. • Born .:,27 April 1923.

at. pt.	 . (Brittany). Alias BAZINi•Tauli.• ,

arreateit.on 53.. May 1945 by Italian. POlicie after
1: 14.47P;i • .;*(1123 ox' ' Pierre, and MAROAIT, • 5.etint, had gone to

he residence at three other Frenchmen and...Seseulted;GARIMITE;
s . • The latt er three 'Fre-no/m:0i, nimee. niknovia„.*Sre:flasi

• .esoQ t ed by:W. M.G.Natirboir, °SS, SI, on 3' ;tine
.	 ,	 .

i'3ubTje et • Spent Most of his life as- a ':student,
atUditia :Including naval, Studies.: In t5p:too:14i 1944; . he left.

".".STRASBOUR.CF. and', went to ItADEN.ZADEN) *here he claims to 10.46

•s itioq::::tkiit -4 political refugee because of his szti,,Cbminnaism
.. •	 At the .end at DeceMber 1944, he joined a Fren•Fb. •
"".. forttatiOn. in Germany Which was part -of the . .CV.,Fa. ' (CeiTs

; Frei:141r VOlunt eare ).. Subject cIalEls t hie unit wad • never in
, ..the,linee-and stayed in an old castle at ITIELERHOFFI3NGEO r _

• 3.1• March '1945, when the unit went to' "PT.1. 71stri:N1 AVPLEY-
STEIN, ...apner,a3,311?-58911RA.PP, the otimmetiiief.',Of the 	 told

'. thezirt they were going "0 Italy. They ient - through.
AUGSBOtIRG and. INlTSBRtJCK. In

the unit passed through .the Brenner on the *sy'to......
.BOLZANO and.4t was Aare that BES8ONRAPP.'deientissed:-.then.'•4111

;to 0 liaO)c,to France: by- a..4,t teens . pot:181.14a

., •."ubjeét,wit h *eiverai.ethera' : :. 4eft 1301.2414114i a'
Aslirrom. *here s they• .hoped to go '31■Eirigei However,

they .atopPect;ativirel times in order to visit towns along the
•way. : .0n1Y. two others Of the groUp, UM= and • MARGATP stayed
in	 ü4 tloae

.	 . .	 .
two left tewn. imzediatel.y after . the 4.ncident

'claims : that he ignred in ne::lorgardza-.-.
ii4'-f 4ata.:i'sidp3.Y'til'ini	 back •

..t.PQaUai denies any	 e.thei.sthre e
•:: .:Prene1rift*':.100,0;.a .saa4tTe4 Subject admits , being . there at...: the tine,
*it . elating .'thet s.lei•.,did-,nbt participate... ;.•

Subjeet •:.1Prateatly in custody' at San :VittOre
ison„	 ,
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